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Membrane protein structureThe structure of the two-subunit cytochrome c oxidase from Paracoccus denitriﬁcans has been reﬁned using
X-ray cryodata to 2.25 Å resolution in order to gain further insights into its mechanism of action. The reﬁned
structural model shows a number of new features including many additional solvent and detergent
molecules. The electron density bridging the heme a3 iron and CuB of the active site is ﬁtted best by a peroxo-
group or a chloride ion. Two waters or OH− groups do not ﬁt, one water (or OH−) does not provide sufﬁcient
electron density. The analysis of crystals of cytochrome c oxidase isolated in the presence of bromide instead
of chloride appears to exclude chloride as the bridging ligand. In the D-pathway a hydrogen bonded chain of
six water molecules connects Asn131 and Glu278, but the access for protons to this water chain is blocked by
Asn113, Asn131 and Asn199. The K-pathway contains two ﬁrmly bound water molecules, an additional water
chain seems to form its entrance. Above the hemes a cluster of 13 water molecules is observed which
potentially form multiple exit pathways for pumped protons. The hydrogen bond pattern excludes that the
CuB ligand His326 is present in the imidazolate form.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Cytochrome c oxidase (CcO) is the terminal enzyme of the
respiratory chains of mitochondria and of many aerobic prokaryotes.
It uses electrons from cytochrome c to reduce molecular oxygen
(dioxygen) to water and couples this reaction to the pumping of four
protons across the membrane (for reviews see [1–3]). The different
origin of the four protons consumed in water formation (from the
cytoplasmic side of prokaryotes or from the mitochondrial matrix)
and that of the electrons (from the external side), as well as the
pumping of four protons generates a difference of the electrochemical
potential of protons. This electrochemical potential gradient across
the membrane is used by the adenosine 5′-triphosphate synthase by
coupling the backﬂow of protons to the generation of ATP from ADP
and inorganic phosphate.
The structures of three “canonical” CcOs, namely from the soil
bacterium Paracoccus (P.) denitriﬁcans [4,5], from bovine heart
mitochondria [6,7] and from the purple bacterium Rhodobacter (Rb.)
sphaeroides [8,9] have been determined by X-ray crystallography.
Subunit II of CcO binds the CuA centre, which is reduced by cyto-
chrome c from the external, periplasmic surface. Subsequently the
electron is transferred to heme a, and then to the heme a3/CuB
binuclear site. Molecular oxygen (dioxygen) is supposed to bind to the
heme a3 iron, when both the heme iron and CuB are reduced after. Michel).
ll rights reserved.transfer of a second electron. Heme a, heme a3 and CuB are located in
the hydrophobic interior of the enzyme at the same height, but closer
to the external surface than to the internal surface (see also Fig. 1). The
protons required for water formation during the catalytic cycle
therefore have to travel through more than half of the membrane.
Based on the X-ray crystallographic structure determinations and on
prior mutagenesis experiments [10,11] two proton transfer pathways
have been identiﬁed. The K-pathway, named after its essential lysine
residue Lys354, leads straight into the active site. It appears to be used
only for one or two protons during the initial reduction of the oxidized
enzyme, whereas the residual six or seven protons travel through the
so-called D-pathway [12]. All pumped protons appear to use this
longer pathway which leads from the highly conserved aspartate
Asp124 to another highly conserved residue, glutamic acid Glu278.
Because also two or three of the consumed protons use the D-
pathway, protons have to be transferred from Glu278 either to the
propionates of heme a3 [4] or further to His326, which has been
postulated to be in the imidazolate form in the oxidized enzyme and
to be the proton acceptor for protons waiting to be pumped [13,14].
The pumping itself is then caused by electrostatic repulsion from
another protonwhich enters the binuclear site and is consumed there
in the chemical reaction. Such pumping mechanisms (see e.g. [15] for
discussion) are based on electrostatic repulsion in accordance with
Peter Rich's electroneutrality principle [16] stating that each electron
transfer into the hydrophobic interior of CcO is charge compensated
by the uptake of a proton. This charge compensating proton originates
from the internal surface and is not consumed in the chemical
Fig. 1. Superposition of the structures obtained with data collected at 4 °C (protein data
base entry 1AR1) or with cryo-cooled crystals (this work). The protein structure is
shown in new cartoon representation, with subunit I colored in light green, subunit II in
red and the two Fv fragment subunits in blue. Prosthetic groups and detergent
molecules of the cryo-cooled structure are shown in cyan, while water molecules are
colored in yellow. Non-protein atoms of the 4 °C structure are shown in magenta. Thus,
in comparing yellow and magenta spheres it becomes obvious, the number of reﬁned
water molecules has increased considerably when cryo-cooling the measured crystal.
The software used for visualization was VMD [54].
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contains a Fe+III (real charge +1) and a Cu2+ ion. Because of the close
distance (4.59 Å) a negatively charged bridging ligand is required to
prevent electrostatic repulsion between the two positively charged
metal ions. In addition, both have unpaired electrons in their 3d
orbitals, they are antiferromagnetically coupled and require a bridging
ligand between each other [17].
For the bovine heart enzyme it has been published that a chloride
ion might be bridging the two metal ions in the active site of the
oxidized CcO, when the enzyme is puriﬁed in the presence of this
anion [18]. This “resting” enzyme has to be activated by reduction,
which is supposed to lead to proton uptake, and release of the chloride
as HCl and replacement by an OH− during turnover. However, in
bacterial CcOs such resting states (see [19] for a review) are ill
characterized or may be even absent [20].
Proton translocation in proteins is supposed to occur along
hydrogen bonded chains, by shifting the proton from the hydrogen
bond donor to the hydrogen bond acceptor successively along the
chain. Hydrogen bonded water molecules as well as amino acid side
chains can contribute to such a so-called “proton wire”. For a fast and
efﬁcient proton transfer each hydrogen bond donor also has to accept
a hydrogen bond at the same time. However, gaps in the hydrogen
bonded chains might be bridged by reorientations of amino acid sidechains with pK values appropriate to release and to accept protons.
Examples are Glu278 in the D-pathway or Lys354 in the K-pathway.
In this publicationwe present the reﬁned structure of thewild type
two-subunit CcO from P. denitriﬁcans complexed with an Fv fragment
of a monoclonal antibody. Data could be collected using frozen
crystals to a resolution of 2.25 Å, a considerable increase in resolution
compared to the structure measured at 277 K [5]. Many new items
could be added. In the following we put the emphasis on the results of
a careful reﬁnement of the active, binuclear site as well as of the
proton transfer pathways.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Puriﬁcation and crystallization of cytochrome c oxidase
At the beginning wild type P. denitriﬁcans cells were used which
had been grown in a fermenter (GBF Braunschweig, kindly provided
by Prof. B. Ludwig, University of Frankfurt). Crystals of CcO isolated
from these cells diffracted to less than 3 Å resolution. Later crystals of
CcO variants were obtained diffracting to a considerably higher
resolution. Therefore “wild type” CcO was prepared using the same
homologous expression system as used for the production of CcO
variants. The wild type gene (isoform 2) of the Paracoccus CcO subunit
I was cloned into the vector pUP39 [21]. The plasmid transfer into P.
denitriﬁcans was performed by triple mating using the P. denitriﬁcans
strain AO1 [22] and the Escherichia coli helper strain RP4-4. P.
denitriﬁcans wild type cells were grown in succinate medium as
described [21]. The two-subunit CcO was puriﬁed via the Fv fragment
7E2 [23] and crystallized as described [5]. In order to investigate
whether a suspected chloride might be present in the active site of the
isolated enzyme, several CcO preparations were made using buffers
where all chloride had been replaced by equimolar amounts of
bromide. In addition, dithionite was added to these CcO preparations
(to fully reduce CcO) and air-oxidized again three times prior to the
ﬁnal ion exchange chromatography step. The enzyme as isolated and
crystallized has a Soret band absorption maximum at 424–425 nm
which is typically for the fast or pulsed forms of CcO (see [19] for
review). It is highly likely that the crystallized CcO becomes reduced
during the X-ray crystallographic data collection at the synchrotron.
However, due to the temperature around 100 K it is unlikely that the
reduction leads to subsequent structural changes.
2.2. X-ray data collection, processing, and reﬁnement
The crystals were cryo-protected with 25% (v/v) glycerol and
ﬂash-frozen in a stream of a gaseous cryo-stream cooled by liquid
nitrogen. X-ray diffraction data were collected using synchrotron
beamline X10SA (PXII) of the Swiss Light Source in Villigen, Switzer-
land. The two data sets collected were indexed and processed with the
program XDS [24] to a resolution of 2.25 or 2.5 Å, respectively. Data
collection statistics are listed in Table 1. Compared to the crystals used
for collecting data at 277 K for the structure determination of CcO
from P. denitriﬁcans [5] (protein data base (PDB) entry 1AR1), a
considerable shrinking in one unit cell dimension (a-axis) was
observed. Therefore the structure had to be determined employing
the Molecular Replacement Method using the native model 1AR1 in
the program EPMR [25]. Reﬁnement of the data against the
accordingly rotated and translated 1AR1 model was started with
CNS [26] employing the rigid body and annealing protocol. Later
reﬁnement was switched to Refmac5 [27], with structure factors
calculated from themeasured intensities using TRUNCATE of the CCP4
suite of programs [28]. Between each reﬁnement round 2Fo–Fc
electron density maps and Fo–Fc difference-density maps were ins-
pected utilizing the graphics program XtalView [29]. To detect ﬁrmly
bound water molecules the solvent structure building routine of ARP/
wARP [30] was applied. Alternatively, detergent molecules have been
Table 1
Data collection statistics.
Dataset 1AR1 3HB3 Wild-type 2 1V54 1M56
Species Paracoccus denitriﬁcans Bovine Rb. sphaeroides
Unit cell
a[Å] 93.53 83.40 84.01 182.59 340.4
b[Å] 151.04 150.47 151.07 205.14 340.4
c[Å] 156.70 157.19 158.15 178.25 89.7
Spacegroup P212121 R3
Resolution [Å] 2.7 2.25 (2.35–2.25) 2.5 (2.6–2.5) 1.8 2.3 (2.9–2.7)b, (2.4–2.3)a
Rsymm [%] 7.4 12.4 (37.9) 9.6 (37.4) 7.9 (37)b, (79)a
Multiplicity 2.05 4.9 (4.9) 7.4 (7.2) 1.9 (2.8)b, (2.5)a
Completeness [%] 98.4 99.0 (98.3) 97.8 (97.1) 69.3 (70.0)b, (36.0)a
I/σ (I) 14.2 (3.2) 19.2 (3.4) 8.6 (3.5)b, (1.5)a
Rfree (R) [%] 23.5 (20.1) 28.0 (21.8) 26.7 (22.4) 22.7 (20.2) 27.5 (23.6)
Rmsd
Bond [Å] 0.031 0.018 0.012
Angle [°] 2.683 2.011
Solvent molecules 63 579 501 2006 448
Water 54 555 480 1970 436
LDAOc 9 10 7
LMTd 14 14
PEHe 12
a Numbers in parenthesis are values for the highest resolution shell.
b Numbers in parenthesis are values for the second highest resolution shell.
c Lauryl dimethylamine oxide.
d Lauryl-β-D-maltoside.
e Di-stearoyl-3-sn-phosphatidylethanolamine.
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cytochrome c oxidase instead of water molecules. Since lauryl-β-D-
maltoside has been exchanged against lauryl-N,N-dimethylamine-N-
oxide during puriﬁcation, both detergent molecules were found. The
quality of the electron density at 1.0σ can be inspected in Fig. 2, where
the electron density of the active site is shown. Distances between
metal centers and their coordinating side chains or internal water
molecules, where restrained during reﬁnement to values found in the
Refmac5 [26] libraries, while for the crosslink between Nɛ2 of His 276
and Cɛ2 of Tyr 280 [5,7] the backbone N–Cα distance for prolines of
1.468 Å was chosen [31].
3. Results
3.1. Newly added features
Because of the higher resolution new electron density appeared
which allowed the addition of 501 additional water and 15 detergent
molecules (see Table 1). Whereas in our old structure (PDB entry
1AR1) the electron density attributable to detergents molecules were
exclusively modeled as lauryl-N,N-dimethylamine-N-oxides we have
now added 14 lauryl-β-D-maltosides, several of them replacing lauryl-
N,N-dimethylamine-N-oxides because electron density for the polar
maltoside head group showed up. In Fig. 1 our new structure using
data collected under cryo-conditions to 2.25 Å resolution and the
structure based on data collected at 277 K to a resolution of 2.7 Å (PDB
entry 1AR1) are superimposed. The increase in solvent molecules is
evident. The 277 K structure contains e.g. no water molecules in the
cytosolic half of CcO. In the new structure several new water
molecules are visible in the membrane spanning part. Most of them
are part of proton transfer pathways (see below).
Table 1 also compares the data collection and reﬁnement statistics
for the structures of “canonical” CcOs which contain water molecules
in the deposited coordinates.
3.2. Active site
Table 2 shows important distances and bond angles characteriz-
ing the active site around the heme a3 iron and CuB and compares
the values deposited for other CcO structures in the Protein DataBank. Only the lower resolved bovine CcO coordinate set 2OCC was
deposited together with its bound substrate. The two lower
resolution structures 1AR1 and 1M56 (Rb. sphaeroides) were
obviously reﬁned without restraining the distance of the covalent
crosslink between Nɛ2 of His 276 and Cɛ2 of Tyr 280. The two P.
denitriﬁcans coordinate sets show the shortest distances between
the iron and copper atoms. However, the original structure of the
four-subunit CcO P. denitriﬁcans [4,32] (PDB entry 1QLE), shows a
longer distance of 5.15 Å, comparable to the other ones in Table 2.
The shorter distance might be due to the fact that the crystals of the
two-subunit CcO from P. denitriﬁcans were obtained at rather low
pH values around 5.5 in contrast to the other crystals. The central
heme a3 iron is out of the plane, deﬁned by the central nitrogen
atoms of the porphyrin ring system, in most structures as can be
deduced from the merged bond angles Heme N–Fe–His N. Only in
the structure presented here and the PDB entries 1M56 and 2OCC is
this angle close to 90° and thus the iron in plane with the ring
system.
The observed electron density bridging the iron and CuB in the
active site might be caused by the presence of a single water molecule
or one OH− ion, two distinct water molecules or OH− ions, one water
molecule and one OH− ion, dioxygen, a peroxide (dianion), a
hydrogen carbonate ion, or a Cl− ion. To discriminate between these
possibilities a careful reﬁnement has been done. The situation with
two oxygen atoms not restrained in the O–O distance is shown in Fig.
2a. Two oxygen atoms are reﬁned to a distance of only 1.64 Å. Thus the
two oxygen atoms are far too close to belong to different molecules
even when they were hydrogen bonded. Please note that the shortest
hydrogen bond in the Cambridge small molecule data base [33] has a
length of 2.4 Å. This result also appears to exclude that the bridging
electron is caused by two OH− ions, twowater molecules or onewater
molecule plus one OH− ion, even when they are hydrogen bonded.
Dioxygen shows an O–O distance of 1.085 Å, while in a peroxide the
two oxygen atoms should be 1.474 Å apart. A reﬁnement of an oxygen
molecule in this place resulted in an O–O distance of 1.12 Å and for a
peroxide of 1.51 Å. Reﬁning one single water molecule (or one OH−
ion) instead, produces a 5.0σ difference-density peak at the position
of the missing oxygen (Fig. 2b). The difference-density peak gives a
clear indication, where a second oxygen atom should be located. To
reﬁne a HCO3− ion in the active site was only possible by constraining
Fig. 2. (A) Active sitemodel reﬁnedwith two independent oxygen atoms bound to the heme a3 iron and the CuB, respectively. The reﬁned O–O distance of 1.64 Å ﬁts best to a peroxide
molecule bridging the two metal centres, but is too short for a distinct water molecule and an OH− ion, the reason for the two oxygen atoms to be connected by the red bond in the
drawing. Active site with only (B) a single water molecule, (C) a Cl− anion, and (D) a CO32− anion reﬁned between the metal centres. 2Fo–Fc Electron density at 1.0σ of the active site
inwireframe representation colored in green. Additionally in yellow the 5.0σ level and at±4.0σ the Fo–Fc difference density is shown inmagenta and red, respectively. Themolecular
models are drawn with balls and sticks, color coded according to their atom type. Coordination distances for heme a3 Fe and CuB are indicated by dashed green lines, with their
respective lengths given in Å. Visible is also the crosslink between His276 Nɛ2 and Tyr280 Cɛ2. No difference density above or below 4.0σ is observable in the vicinity of the twomodels
shown in a and c of this ﬁgure, thus no decision between O22− and Cl− is possible alone from the diffraction data. While b and d show either a positive or negative difference density,
indicating either, in case of a single water molecule, a deﬁcit or, in case of the HCO3− anion, an excess of the reﬁned model, respectively.
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the iron. A small difference electron density of 4.0σ remains in this
case close to one of the oxygens bound to the heme a3 iron (Fig.
2c). Hydrogen carbonate as a bridging ligand therefore appears to
be excluded. Finally a good ﬁt to the bridging electron density is
obtained with a Cl− ion (Fig. 2d). The anion reﬁnes closer to the
iron (distance Fe–Cl−: 2.17 Å, Cu–Cl−: 2.50 Å), but probably the
resolution of 2.25 Å is not sufﬁcient to accurately place a Cl− ionbetween two much stronger scatterers. As a result both a peroxide
(dianion) and a chloride can explain the bridging electron density.
In order to obtain further hints which alternative is correct, CcO
from P. denitriﬁcans was isolated in the presence of bromide instead
of chloride. Bromide is expected to replace a bound chloride, in
particular upon turnover of CcO when a bound chloride is supposed
to leave the resting enzyme as hydrogen chloride. No difference
electron density between bromide and chloride data, nor an
Fig. 3. Superposition of the structure of cytochrome c oxidase from bovine heart (PDB
entry 1V54), shown in magenta, and from Rb. sphaeroides (PDB entry 1M56), shown in
orange, onto the P. denitriﬁcanswild type structure of this work, by using corresponding
residues shifted either−36 or+8 in numbering, respectively. Putative hydrogen bonds
between water molecules accounting for a water chain along the D-pathway are
represented by dashed green lines with their respective length given in Å and color
coded like the atomic model. Only the water molecules of this work are connected all
the way between the two residues Asn131 and Glu278. The water chain of the Rb.
sphaeroides CcO shows two distances of 4.30 and 3.76 Å, too long for a hydrogen bond,
while the water chain of bovine heart is not connected to Glu242, corresponding to
Glu278 in P. denitriﬁcans.
Table 2
Dimensions of the active site in cytochrome c oxidases.
Dataset 1AR1 3HB3 1M56 1V54 1V55 2OCC 1OCR
Oxidized Oxidized Oxidized Oxidized Reduced Oxidized Reduced
Resolution [Å] 2.7 2.25 2.7/2.3 1.8 1.9 2.3 2.35
Fe–Cu [Å] 4.46 4.62 4.82 4.99 5.13 4.85 5.13
Crosslink distance [Å] 2.66 1.52 2.46 1.37 1.37 1.36 1.35
Heme N–Fe [Å] 1.96 2.13 1.94 2.02 2.01 1.95 1.99
His N–Fe [Å] 2.15 1.94 2.24 2.04 2.19 1.91 1.86
His N–Cu [Å] 2.18 2.02 2.09 2.00 1.99 2.01 2.32
Heme N–Fe–His N [°] 102.3 92.9 89.5 96.3 97.8 91.5 97.9
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detected. This result therefore might favor a peroxide bridge
between the heme a3 iron and CuB.
3.3. Proton translocation pathways
3.3.1. D-pathway
The D-pathway starts at Asp124 close to the cytoplasmic
surface of CcO. Asp124 is connected by a single water molecule
to Asn131. Inside a cavity between Asn131 and Glu278 eleven
internal water molecules could be localized. Six of them form a
linear chain of hydrogen bonded water molecules connecting
Asn131 and Glu278. The electron density for one water molecule
adjacent to Asn 131 is rather week (0.3σ) and its hydrogen bond
distance of 3.54 Å to the next water in the chain is long. In the
structure of CcO from bovine heart (PDB entry 1V54, ref. [34]) the
two corresponding water molecules are separated by 2.78 Å and in
the Rb. sphaeroides CcO (PDB entry 1M56, ref. [8]) by 3.05 Å. In
Fig. 3 parts of subunit I forming the D-pathway of the PDB entries
1V54 and 1M56, and the P. denitriﬁcans wild type structure
presented here have been superimposed together with their visible
water molecules (note that the numbering of the corresponding
residues is shifted by −36 for the bovine enzyme and by +8 for
the Rb. sphaeroides CcO). Corresponding water molecules of the D-
pathway could be easily detected. Differences in the water
positions between the P. denitriﬁcans CcO and bovine CcO are
observed in the central part, while close to Glu278 (corresponding
to Glu242 in bovine CcO) no water molecules are visible in bovine
CcO in contrast to the P. denitriﬁcans CcO. The water chain in Rb.
sphaeroides CcO resembles that of the P. denitriﬁcans CcO much
better but contains gaps (Fig. 3). Gaps are also seen when the data
of the second crystal of P. denitriﬁcans CcO (Wild-type 2 in Table
1), diffracting only to 2.5 Å resolution, have been used thus
conﬁrming that the number of detected internal water molecules is
resolution dependent. However, one fundamental difference
between the hydrogen bond patterns around the P. denitriﬁcans
Asn131 and the corresponding bovine Asn98 on one hand and the
corresponding Rb. sphaeroides Asn139 on the other hand is that in
the model of the Rb. sphaeroides CcO the side chain amide NH2
separates two water molecules, whereas in the P. denitriﬁcans and
bovine CcOs both the amide NH2 and the amide carbonyl oxygen
interrupt the water chain. This important difference is discussed
below.
3.3.2. K-pathway
In the K-pathway only two internal water molecules have been
found consistently in all three high resolution CcO X-ray structures.
One water molecule is hydrogen bonded to the OH group of the
hydroxyethylfarnesyl side chain of heme a3 and to Thr351, the other
one links Ser291 and the essential Lys354 after which the K-
pathway has been named (see Fig. 4a). It is under debate which
residues form the entrance to the K-pathway. Originally electrostatic
long range interactions have been found between the binuclear
active site and Glu78(II) of subunit II [35]. As a consequence thecorresponding Glu101(II) of the Rb. sphaeroides CcO has been
mutated. The resulting CcO variants were found to resemble
classical K-pathway variants leading to the conclusion that Glu101
(II) may form the entry to the K-pathway [36]. However, the
corresponding variants in P. denitriﬁcans showed wild type activity
[37] excluding that in P. denitriﬁcans Glu78(II) has a similar role as
the essential Asp124 at the entrance of the D-pathway. In the
present P. denitriﬁcans CcO structure we found electron density for
Fig. 4. (A) Superposition of water molecules from a molecular dynamics simulation in green onto the P. denitriﬁcans wild type structure. For the side chain of Lys 354 three
orientations are shown. In the X-ray structure the side chain is oriented towards Ser 291, while the other two orientations shown in orange are hypothetical orientations necessary for
proton transfer along the K-pathway.Wat 6 also shown in three positions participates in the hypothetical movement of the lysine. The two hypothetical water orientations are shown
in magenta. Hydrogen bonds betweenwater molecules accounting for a water chain along the K-pathway are represented by dashed green lines with their respective length given in
Å and color coded like the atomicmodel. (B)Water structure of the K-pathway in a schematic drawing. Lysine 354 is shown in 2 putative orientations together with possible positions
of water 6, to demonstrate the movement of this residue. Between the two water molecules 1014 and 1057, which bind to Glu78(II), a water molecule was added to complete the
water chain as in the molecular dynamics simulation [38].
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bonded to Glu78(II). They are in positions nearly identical to
respective members of a water chain, placed into the P. denitriﬁcans
CcO structure on the basis of energy minimizations [38]. However,
the modeled chain of water molecules is more complete than the one
observed in the electron density (see Fig. 4a) and may well form the
entry for protons into the K-pathway without a direct involvement of
Glu78(II). The side chain of Lys354 is observed in a position also
found in other X-ray structures and probably trapped in an
orientation pointing towards Ser 291 by a bridging water molecule.
3.3.3. Exit pathways
The water cluster located above heme a3 is connected
directly via hydrogen bonds to the Mg2+/Mn2+ site and its ligands
(Fig. 5a). Altogether 13 water molecules, of which three coordinate
the Mg2+/Mn2+ atom, constitute the cluster. His326, one of the
three histidine ligands to CuB of the binuclear center, is in hydrogen
bond distance to water 7 (Fig. 5b), and appears to be hydrogen
bonded also to the δ-propionate and the α-propionate of heme a3
as well as to water 949. The cluster undergoes further hydrogenbonds to the α- and δ-propionates of heme a3, to arginines 473 and
474, to Glu218(II), Thr329, and Asp399. The side chain of Asp193(II)
(corresponding to bovine Asp173B(II)) is in hydrogen bonding
distance to two water molecules coordinating the Mg2+/Mn2+ site.
His326 is of particular interest because it has been proposed to be
the “pump loading site” of CcO [13,14], this means that protons to
be pumped are stored at the side chain of His326. In this case the
side chain of His326 has to be in the imidazolate form in oxidized
CcO. Asp173(II) and Lys171(II) of bovine CcO have been proposed
[39] to be the most probable exit point for the proton exit pathway.
However, Fig. 5a and b show several viable alternatives. Arginines
473 and 474 which form salt bridges to the δ-propionates of heme
a3 and heme a, respectively, have been proposed to be the entrance
to the proton exit channel [40]. However, variants with mutations of
the corresponding residues in the Rb. sphaeroides CcO retain
substantial proton pumping activity [41].
From the water cluster several water chains emerge towards the
periplasmic side beginning e.g. at either Lys191(II), Arg400, or Arg474.
The water chain starting close to Arg474 is directly connected via a
hydrogen bond to the water cluster, while the two others lack such a
Fig. 5. (A) Hydrogen bond network of the water cluster above heme a3. Hydrogen bonds are represented by dashed green lines with their respective length given in Å. The coordination
octahedron around theMg2+/Mn2+ site is indicated by additional dashed lines, connecting the ligands. Carbon atoms of the hemes a anda3 are coloredmagenta to distinguish them from the
protein atoms. There exists nodistinct exit pathway,but several choicesmightbepossible. Close toArg474,Asp139of subunit II, andArg400waterchains are visible,whichare connected to the
outside water molecules. (B) Schematic drawing of the water cluster above heme a3 in the exit pathways. Residues andwater molecules in a higher level are indicated by thicker lines of its
bonds. A probable proton pathway through the cluster was highlighted in red color, but other paths, to other exits are possible as well. Water molecules are only indicated by their number.
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by side chain rotation.
4. Discussion
4.1. Structure of the active site
The precise structure of the active site of CcO, in particular the
nature of the ligand(s) between the heme a3 iron and CuB, is stillunder debate. Old models of the catalytic cycle of CcO did not consider
this question. However, it is evident that two positively charged metal
ions cannot be in close contact without (an) intervening negatively
charged ligand(s) because of the otherwise strong electrostatic
repulsion between the metal ions. With the advent of the X-ray
structures of CcOs which showed the presence of an electron density
bridging the heme a3 iron and CuB the discussion about the nature of
the intervening ligand has been intensiﬁed. The electron density
between the heme a3 iron and CuB has been interpreted as being due
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whereas for the P. denitriﬁcans CcO an OH− ligand bound to CuB and
possibly a water molecule bound to the heme a3 iron was favored [5].
On the basis of the results presented here we discard the possibility of
the presence of both awater bound to heme a3 iron and an OH− to CuB
because there is simply not enough space and because the distance of
about 4.6 Å between the two metal ions is too short for ﬁtting two
oxygen atoms which should have a distance of about 1.8 to 2 Å each to
the metal ions and an hydrogen bond of more than 2.4 Å between
them. The distance between two reﬁned oxygen positions of 1.64 Å is
also too long for molecular dioxygen, but it is in good agreement
with a peroxide molecule bridging the heme a3 iron and CuB as ﬁrst
proposed by Yoshikawa et al. [7]. In addition, it has also been noted
for the Rb. sphaeroides CcO that a peroxide provides the best ﬁt for
the electron density between heme a3 iron and CuB [9], but this
ﬁnding was not discussed further. We therefore face the situation
that for all the canonical CcOs of known structure the best ﬁt is
provided by a peroxide! Only for the aberrant ba3 type CcO from
Thermus thermophilus the electron density between the heme a3
iron and CuB was reﬁned as being due to a single oxygen atom
species (μ-oxo, OH− or water) [42].
As mentioned above a Cl− ion would provide a perfect ﬁt for the
bridging electron density. However, our numerous attempts to
exchange chloride against bromide by replacing in all buffers chloride
by bromide, reducing the CcO and reoxiding it again during the
puriﬁcation procedure several times, crystallization of the CcO and
data collection close to the bromo K absorption edge (0.9198 Å) did
not provide any hint for the presence of chloride instead of bromide in
the active site. We therefore have to consider the possibility of
chloride being the bridging ligand as unlikely.
Are there other arguments in favor of a peroxide in the binuclear
site? In the oxidized CcO the heme iron has a formal charge of +III,
but a real charge of +1 only, because the central heme iron replaces
two protons of the porphyrin system, whereas CuB has a real charge of
+2. Therefore a bridging peroxide dianion is much better suited than
a single OH− ligand for electrostatically compensating the positive
charges on both metal ions. A charge compensation by two OH−
ligands, one at CuB, the other one at the heme a3 iron, is unlikely
because there is insufﬁcient space between the heme iron and CuB to
accommodate both of them. Synthetic organic chemists have put a lot
of successful efforts in synthesizing functional chemical mimics of the
active site of CcOs (for review see [43–45]). In particular, such mimics
contain a peroxide dianion bridging the Fe+III and CuB+2 [46–48]. The
peroxide dianion is converted into a superoxide monoanion upon
reduction of the CuB+2 mimic [46]. These properties of the functional
mimics clearly support the existence of a peroxide dianion in the
oxidized state of CcO. For the bovine CcO it has been postulated that
the peroxide bridge is present only in the resting state of the oxidized
enzyme but not in the enzyme because a hydroxide bound to the
heme a3 iron has been detected by resonance Raman spectroscopy
(see e.g. [49]) in the late part of the catalytic cycle. However, the signal
for this hydroxyl intermediate disappears on the fewmillisecond time
scale [49]. It is therefore possible that the OH− ligand is replaced by a
bridging peroxide in the cycle. Having a peroxide in the resting state of
the enzyme would pose the additional question about its origin.
4.2. Proton transfer pathways
Our study has conﬁrmed that hydrogen bonded water molecules
may be part of all proton transfer pathways, in particular the D-
pathway is lined up with water molecules. A close inspection reveals
that a number of open important problems exist which rarely have
been addressed. We shall start with discussing features of the D-
pathway. Asp124 is located close to the protein surface at the
cytoplasmic side. It is then connected to the side chain of Asn131 by
hydrogen bonds donated by a connecting water molecule (Fig. 6a andb, water 622). This bridging water molecule can be predicted to be a
donor of a hydrogen bond to Asp124, because Asp124 is most likely
deprotonated as predicted from the results of electrostatic calcula-
tions [50] in agreement with the results of Fourier transform infrared
spectroscopy (P. Hellwig, personal communication). The side chain
carbonyl oxygen of Asn131 is most likely the hydrogen bond acceptor
for the bridging water molecule, because the side chain amide
nitrogen provides of Asn131 donates a hydrogen bond to the side
chain carbonyl oxygen of Asn113 whose side chain amide nitrogen in
turn donates a hydrogen bond to the backbone carbonyl oxygen of
Gly109 (see Fig. 6a, b). The side chain amide nitrogen of Asn131 then
provides a hydrogen bond to a member of the continuous hydrogen
bonded water chain which leads up to Glu278. Asn131 is surrounded
by Asn199 and Asn113. Apart from one predicted water molecule [38]
(see Fig. 6b) connecting the side chain carbonyl oxygen atoms of
Asn113 and Asn131 there appears to be no space for a productive
uninterrupted hydrogen bonded chain from water 622 to the water
chain connecting Asn131 and Asn199 to Glu278 (see Fig. 6b). On the
contrary, the three asparagines seem to form an effective block for
proton transfer. It appears to be impossible to transfer a proton from
water 622 to water 972. The pK values of the asparagine side chains
seem to exclude the possibility that the side chain carbonyl oxygen or
the side chain amide nitrogen becomes protonated and that a proton
is carried over by a side chain rotation. The hydrogen bond pattern at
the entrance to the D-pathway as described here is very similar in the
CcOs of P. denitiﬁcans and from bovine mitochondria excluding the
possibility of proton transfer through the D-pathway in the oxidized
enzymes. One has to note that a blocked D-pathway in oxidized CcO is
in agreement with the ﬁnding that proton uptake upon reduction of
heme a in the oxidized P. denitiﬁcans CcO occurs through the K-
pathway [51]. Inspection of the deposited coordinates (PDB entry code
1M56) for the Rb. sphaeroides [8] CcO suggests that the situation in the
Rb. sphaeroides CcO may be different because the side chain amide
nitrogen (Asp139 in Rb. sphaeroides) there directly links two water
molecules. As a result the amide nitrogen might receive a proton from
the equivalent toWat 622 and deliver a proton to the next water in the
chain. However, one has to realize that the data statistics for Rb.
sphaeroides CcO structure indicates that the data are of very low
quality beyond 2.7 Å resolution and overall less than 70% complete.
Therefore it is an open question whether there is a real difference in
the hydrogen bond pattern around Asp131 (Asp139) between the Rb.
sphaeroides CcO and the two other CcOs or the difference is an artifact
due to the lower resolution and data quality of the Rb. sphaeroides CcO.
We localized a total of eleven water molecules in the cavity
between Asn131 and Glu278. However, one should mention here, that
an unrestrained reﬁnement of the water positions led to unrealisti-
cally short hydrogen bond distances in the upper part of the D-
pathway. This result might be connected to the postulated storage of
an excess proton in the upper part of the D-pathway [52]. Six of the
water molecules form a chain directly connecting the residues Asn131
and Glu278, but the remaining water molecules may have an
important role as well (Fig. 6a, b). A whole network of hydrogen
bonded water molecules and hydrogen bond donating residues might
be necessary to create a sufﬁcient solvation shell for the proton being
translocated. Molecular modeling studies [38] show even more water
molecules in the water ﬁlled cavities of the protein, which support the
notion, that more water molecules participate directly or indirectly in
the proton translocation, besides the very rigid structural water
molecules identiﬁed by X-ray crystallography. This statement must be
particularly true for the proton transfer pathways connecting Glu278
to the pump loading site and to the binuclear center. No water
molecules being part of these pathways could be located.
Because Asp124 appears to be deprotonated its role deserves
further discussion. In its deprotonated form it cannot be a productive
member of a proton transferring hydrogen bonded chain. Its role may
be more indirect, its negative charge may be required to polarize the
Fig. 6. (A) View onto the water molecules of the D-pathway. Six molecules in the cavity between Asn131 and Glu278 form a hydrogen bonded chain connecting both residues. Two
additional watermolecules connect the chain to Asn113 and Asn199. Anotherwatermolecule bridges Asn131 and Asp124, responsible for the name of the pathway. At the entrance of
the pathway a small chain of two water molecules is visible connecting the pathway to the bulk water. Hydrogen bonds are represented by dashed green lines with their respective
length given in Å. (B) Water structure of the D-pathway in a schematic drawing. One water position was added, placed as in a molecular dynamics simulation [38].
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chain would be unable to transfer protons towards Glu278 if the
members of the chainwould donate their hydrogen bonds downwards
to the member further away from Glu278. For an efﬁcient proton
transfer towards Glu278 the polarity of the hydrogen bonded chain
has to be the opposite, the members of the chain have to donate
hydrogen bonds upwards to the chain members closer to Glu278. The
negative charge at Asp124 is well suited to enforce the correct polarity
of the hydrogen bonded chain to enable efﬁcient proton transfer.
Close to the entrance to the K-pathway there are four water
molecules connected directly or indirectly as a hydrogen bonded chain
to Glu78(II). The water placement for the molecular dynamics
simulation shows where additional water molecules could complete
the chain (Fig. 4b) and allow entry of protons into the K-pathway. This
water chain allows bypassing Glu78(II), the role of this residue
therefore would be to support and ﬁx the water chain. As mentioned,
the experimental results between Rb. sphaeroides and P. denitriﬁcans
differ; the homologous residue is essential in Rb. sphaeroides, but not
in P. denitriﬁcans [36,37]. Mutations of this residue might disrupt the
water chain and therefore block proton conduction in one organism,
but not in the other. The central, name providing residue Lys354 has
been found in the same position in all high resolution CcO X-raystructures in hydrogen bond distance to a water which is hydrogen
bonded to Ser291. In this position it is not connected to the water
chain around Glu78(II). However, there is enough space for alternative
side chain conformations (see Fig. 4a). It might rotate to water 6 in an
alternative position contacting the water chain around Glu78(II) as
modeled in Fig. 4a, pick up a proton, rotate further into an upward
conformation and deliver a proton towards water 959, from there a
productive hydrogen bonded chain consisting of the hydroxy group of
the hydroxyethylfarnesyl side chain of heme a3 and the phenolic OH
group of Tyr280 exists.
In the region above the hemes and CuB, a water cluster of 13
internal water molecules has been found (Fig. 5b). This water cluster
must be connected to the “pump loading site” on one hand and
contribute to the exit pathway for protons on the other. Distinct exit
pathways for protons and water molecules were proposed [39]. One
water chain to the outer surface emerges close to the arginines 473
and 474 is connected to Wat 3 of the cluster. Inside the cluster several
paths exist, which connect the heme a3 propionates and His326, a
ligand of CuB, to the Mg+2/Mn+2 site. The heme propionates (e.g.
[15]) as well as His326 [13,14] have been proposed to be the pump
loading site. Both alternative pump loading sites are connected and
the exit pathways can be reached. Two other probable exit pathways
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ion, and via Wat 12 andWat 86. The proposal that His326 is the pump
loading site [53] is difﬁcult to reconcile with the hydrogen bond
pattern of Fig. 5b: His326 is hydrogen bonded to Wat 7, which
undergoes further hydrogen bonds with both heme a3 propionates as
well as with another water molecule. The α-propionate however
shares a proton with Asp399 and can therefore not be a donor of a
hydrogen bond to water 7. The δ-propionate forms an ion pair with
Arg473 (or hydrogen bonds if a proton would be transferred from
Arg473 to the δ-propionate, or shared between them) and can also not
be a hydrogen bond donor to water 7. Therefore both heme
propionates are acceptors of hydrogen bonds from water 7. Water 7
then cannot donate a hydrogen bond to His326, but only be a
hydrogen bond acceptor. It is a consequence of this observed hydrogen
bond pattern that the side chain of His326 must be a donor of a
hydrogen bond and therefore be in its neutral imidazole form. As such
it is unlikely that it serves as the pump loading site.
5. Conclusions
The careful X-ray crystallographic reﬁnement of the structure and
the analysis of the electron density in the active site of the P.
denitriﬁcans CcO led to the conclusion that a peroxide dianion and
chloride provide the best ﬁt for the electron density between the heme
a3 iron atom and CuB. Because bromide, expected to replace chloride
when present in excess in the absence of chloride, does not cause a
change of this electron density, and there is no anomalous signal, it is
most likely that this electron density is caused by the presence of a
peroxide (dianion) bridging the heme a3 iron atom and CuB. The
negative charges of a peroxide dianion also would provide an excellent
charge compensation for the positive charges of the two metal ions.
The D-pathway of proton transfer appears to be blocked by the side
chains of a cluster of three asparagines close to its entrance in the
oxidized form of CcO. Multiple pathways do exist for the exit of
pumped protons. An analysis of the hydrogen bond pattern around the
heme propionates strongly suggests that the side chain of His326,
proposed to be present in the negatively charged imidazolate form
and to be the “pump loading site”, is in the neutral imidazole form.
This ﬁnding appears to exclude that it serves as the pump loading site.
6. PDB Accession Code
The 2.25 Å resolution structure was deposited with accession code
3HB3 in the Protein Data Bank.
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